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Abstract
The purpose of the study was to determine the relationship 
between the microstructure and sorption properties of plas-
ters and the drying rate of walls made of sandstone, silicate 
bricks, ceramic Gothic and Cadinen bricks. The porosity of 
plasters was 30%, 40% and 50%, and they differed in water 
sorption. The studies were carried out with one and two lay-
ers of plaster. It was demonstrated that the properties of the 
renovation plasters influence their drying rate. Plasters with a 
polymodal distribution of pore size and porosity of 50% short-
ened the wall drying rate, while monomodal distribution and 
hydrophobic plasters extended the wall drying rate. 

Keywords
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1 Introduction
The main factors that lower the durability of walls are salts 

and moisture. In order to avoid the damage related to salt crys-
tallization, it is necessary to dry the wall and remove the min-
eral salts. According to construction practice, renovation plas-
ters may be used for this purpose [1]. Due to their properties 
and microstructure, these plasters are also called wide-pore, 
salt-absorbing, compressed or lost plasters [2, 3]. The issues 
of the effectiveness of using renovation plasters as well as the 
stability of renovation treatments still remain a current topic. In 
renovating buildings with saline and damp walls, the effects of 
using renovation plasters are not always satisfactory. This may, 
on the one hand, be due to workmanship mistakes made during 
renovation, but also insufficient knowledge about the influence 
of microstructure of plasters, and their water sorption on the 
physical phenomenon of drying walls with different properties. 
[4–6] In the available literature, as well as technical materials 
supplied by the manufacturers of renovation plasters, informa-
tion about the recommended thicknesses of each layer, order of 
their application, and instructions for their use can be found. 
These parameters are selected based on the measurement of 
the moisture content of the substrate and the saltiness of the 
walls. However, the microstructure of the substrate or its water 
sorption properties are not taken into account. Nonetheless, 
mismatching the properties of plasters with the properties of 
substrates may result in a shorter persistence of the renovation 
treatment, may reduce the stability of the plaster, delay the dry-
ing of walls, and accelerate their destruction [7–10].

The current requirements for renovation plasters are included 
in WTA manual no. 2-9-04 Sanierputzsystemy [11], and standard 
EN 998-1:2004 [12]. These documents determine the macro-
scopic properties of components, which are included in the com-
position of the renovation plaster systems such as porosity, dura-
bility, resistance to salt impact etc. They do not, however, include 
the impact of microstructure of plasters on the wall drying rate, 
or the reciprocal interaction of plasters on various substrates.

The plasters of the same properties impact the wall dry-
ing rate in various ways due to the fact that the walls differ 
in microstructure and sorption. The premise for writing this 
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article is an attempt to determine the dependence between the 
sorption and microstructure of renovation plasters on the wall 
drying rate of various properties.

1.1 Drying of porous materials 
According to Lewis [13] the drying of porous materials 

occurs according to one of two processes: diffusion of mois-
ture from the inside of the solid to the surface and evaporation 
from the surface of the solid. According to Comings and Sher-
wood [14] the moisture transport mechanism changes during 
drying; in the first period the moisture is mainly transported by 
capillary forces, whereas the diffusion mechanism dominates 
the second period of drying. According to Kohonen [15], apart 
from the vapor diffusion (volume diffusion), the water mole-
cules can move over the surface of the pores, or as a result of 
leaps or unevenness of the fluid layers. This type of transport 
is called surface diffusion. Drying is nonlinear in nature due to 
the fact that the physical properties of the dried material change 
during the drying process, and the physical transition from the 
liquid phase to the solid phase is nonlinear as well [16]. Pore 
size distribution, their interconnection, pore mesh geometry, 
and pore surface properties impact these mechanisms [17, 18]

As the drying progresses, the air enters into larger pores, 
and the moisture migration proceeds in the same way in the 
liquid as in the gaseous phase. At the saturation of the liq-
uid phase below a certain critical value XKr, a thin, stationary 
sorption film is formed on the surface of the pores. A part of 
the water is closed by capillary forces in pores of diameter 
rm, which depends on the moisture content of the material X. 
In two-layer systems consisting of a porous substrate covered 
with plaster layer with varying pore sizes, the moisture trans-
port is completely determined by the capillary pressure dif-
ference. Small pores tend to suck water as a result of pressure 
gradients, while water in large pores evaporates [19, 20].

Liquid pressure pL [Pa] can be determined as the difference 
in pressure between the surroundings pA and the liquid in a 
single capillary pC, using the Laplace Eq. (1):

According to the Eq. (1), the pressure of liquid pL on a given 
section depends on: the pore diameter rm, contact angle θ and 
surface tension of the liquid γ. If there are some menisci of dif-
ferent diameter in the material, then there will be a pressure gra-
dient between them. According to liquid motion equation, the 
acceleration vector is directed opposite to the pressure gradient. 

Petkovic [10] analyzed the effect of the difference in pore 
size distribution of porous plaster and substrate on the dry-
ing rate and desalination of materials differing in pore size 
distribution. Based on laboratory tests, it was shown that the 
process of drying of the samples consisting of the same plaster 
applied to different materials is different. She stated that this 

parameter could be impacted by the relationship between the 
distribution of pore size of the plaster and the substrate. The 
layers with larger pores, when in hydraulic contact with the 
layers of smaller diameter, dried first. 

Renovation plasters are characterized by a broad pore size 
distribution. Along with pores of a few micrometers in diam-
eter, they contain wide pores with a diameter of several hun-
dred micrometers. Depending on the characteristics, two basic 
categories of these plasters are distinguished: salt transporting 
and accumulating, and hydrophobic ones[10]. In salt transport-
ing and accumulating plasters, there are active capillary pores 
with a diameter of several to several dozen micrometers, and 
pores interrupting the liquid flow with a diameter greater than 
70 micrometers [21]. In the wide pores, salt accumulating space 
is created in such a way as to avoid damage due to crystal-
lization. Good efficiency in salt removal and accumulation is 
achieved by combining transporting and accumulating plasters 
with hydrophobic into one system. In hydrophobic plasters, the 
moisture transport in liquid form does not occur. The water, 
however, is transported outside in the form of vapor, leaving 
the plaster surface dry and free of blooms. For this reason, it 
can be stated that the renovation plasters affect the drying rate 
in a variety of ways. 

1.2 Graphical interpretation of material drying
The drying process can be represented graphically with 

charts showing the changes in moisture content (kg/kg) depen-
dence on the square root of the drying time t , as well as with 
the drying rate curve obtained by graphical differentiation of 
the drying curve. In the latter case, the drying rate w is calcu-
lated using the Eq. (2): 

where: ms– mass of the dry material (kg), X – the humidity 
of the material (moisture content kg per dry mass kg), 

F – the dried surface (m2) based on the geometrical mea-
surement of the wall, t – drying time (s).

An example of a drying curve for porous material is shown 
in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1 Drying rate curve
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As shown in the chart in Fig. 1, the drying process is divided 
into the following periods:
• Period I - pre-drying, wherein water evaporates from the 
surface of the sample and capillary transport of water from the 
inside of the sample towards its surface is initiated.
• Period II - constant drying rate phase, in which the drying 
rate is dominated by the flow of moisture (depending on the 
porous medium) and the evaporation from the surface of the 
material. Under the defined conditions, the partial pressure of 
water vapor in the material ambient air pA is fixed and the 
drying rate is determined by the vapor pressure at the surface 
of the material, which in the general case depends on the 
humidity and temperature of the dried material surface. The 
drying rate in the second period can be represented by the fol-
lowing Eq. (3).

where: ms– mass of the dry material (kg), X – the humidity 
of the material (moisture content kg per dry mass kg), F – the 
dried surface (m2) based on the geometrical measurement of 
the wall, t – drying time (s), kg – evaporation rate, β – the dry-
ing rate in the second period, Yw – relative humidity of air over 
the material, Y – relative air humidity, X – the humidity of the 
material (moisture content kg per dry mass kg). 

For more complex porous structures and a large amount of 
salt in the wall, the drying rate curve, showing the relationship 
between –dX/dt of moisture content X may have a more varied 
shape [4].
• Period III - of decreasing drying rate which starts when the 
average content in the drying material reaches a critical value 
Xkr. On the surface of the material, dry spots begin to appear 
and unsaturated drying surface forms. Then, the evaporation 
of moisture from the increasingly deeper layers of porous 
material, the movement of water vapor to the surface (inner 
diffusion) and diffusion in the layer of air flow occur. 
• Period IV - following the complete evaporation of moisture 
from the surface of the material. The determining factor of 
the drying rate here is the internal movement of moisture. It 
depends on the moisture concentration gradient between the 
deeper layers of the material and its surface. Evaporation 
occurs below the surface of the material in the plane moving 
more and more into the material as the drying progresses. 
Water vapor pressure at the surface in this case is lower than 
the saturation pressure;
• In period V the moisture content in the material reaches 
equilibrium moisture content and the drying stops.

2 Materials and methods
To determine the type and microstructure of the materials 

which can be found in building renovation, an analysis of build-
ing walls renovated between 2007 and 2013 was conducted. It 

included 24 buildings erected between XV and XVIII century 
as well as 54 buildings dated back to XIX century situated in 
the area of Lower Silesia, Poland. It was determined that in the 
majority of cases, where the buildings were erected before XIX 
century, the walls were built of full bricks and sandstone. The 
most prevailing were hand-formed bricks: Gothic and Cadinen 
bonded with clay or lime mortar. The Cadinen bricks come 
from XIX century. The manufacturer was located in Kadyny 
city in the northern part of Poland by the Vistula Gulf. Due to 
the exhaustion of the resources of highly plastic clay, the pro-
duction of Cadinen bricks was ceased at the end of 1970. 

 Fig. 2 presents the pore size distribution of bricks which 
come from the selected buildings. The origin of sandstone was 
difficult to ascertain. It could be assumed that it came from 
local deposits.

Fig. 2 The distribution of pore sizes in gothic bricks GB (a), Cadinen bricks 
HFB (b) from different buildings

Following the analysis, the aim of the study was to deter-
mine the impact of microstructure of the renovation plasters 
and their sorption on the drying rate of walls made of Permian 
sandstone, Slupiec deposit (SS), full bricks: Gothic brick (GB), 
hand-formed Cadinen brick (HFB), and silicate brick (SB). 

The tests were carried out on test walls with the dimensions 
740 × 596 × 240 mm. Horizontal joints had a thickness of 12 
mm, and vertical ones - 10 mm and were made of M1 class 
cement and lime mortar (Fig. 4). The changes in moisture con-
tent of water-soaked walls covered with one and two plaster 
layers were studied. Plasters differed in pore size distribution, 
hydrophobicity of pore surface (hydrophobic and hydrophilic), 
as well as total porosity of Pc (%) which was 30% and 50% 
for hydrophilic plasters, and 40% for hydrophobic plasters. 

− = ⋅ −( ) ⋅ = =
dX
dt

k Y Y F constg w β (3)
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Fig. 3 Differential pore volume distribution according to the pore size diam-
eters for plasters TI, TIII and HF

Fig. 4 The dimensions of test walls

For the selected materials, the following physical parameters 
were marked: values of water sorption coefficients A, porosity 
P [%]. The obtained values of the parameters are presented in 
Table 1. The pore size distribution is presented in a graphical 
form in Fig. 3.

In one-layer plaster systems, the walls were prepared for 
the study in such a way that when the mortar was hardened, 
the rendering coat was applied to the lateral surfaces of three 
walls in a semi-covering method (the degree of coverage was 
50%). One layer of suitable plasters was then applied to a 
thickness of 20 mm. 

In systems with two layers of plaster, a non-hydrophobized 
plaster with a thickness of 20 mm was used as the first layer, 
while hydrophobized plaster with a thickness of 10 mm as 
another layer. Once the plaster hardened, test walls were sat-
urated with water by gradually immersing them into a water 
tank so as to obtain the maximum of moisture content (weight) 
in the material. To determine the maximum moisture content, 
parameter wmax (kg/kg) can be used. This parameter is calcu-
lated based on the Eq. (4). 

where: wmax – maximum moisture content, parameter wmax 

(kg/kg), mn – moisture in the state of full saturation (the max-
imum weight of moisture) (kg), ms – the mass of a dry sample 
(kg).

Value wmax (kg/kg) for particular bricks was as follows::
Hand-formed Cadinen bricks HFB: wmax = 0.133 kg/kg,
Gothic bricks (GB): wmax = 0.116 kg/kg,
Sandstone bricks (SS): wmax = 0.056 kg/kg,
Silicate bricks: wmax = 0.11 kg/kg.
Measurement of the humidity changes in the walls in the 

drying process was performed using a GE Protimeter Survey-
master hygrometer. The average humidity value obtained from 
three independent walls was taken as the final result of the 
measurement. The measurement was carried out at 20°C, and 
relative air humidity of 55%. Moisture change measurement 
was carried out until the walls were dried. Walls were consid-
ered dry if their humidity was 0.03 kg/kg.

3 Research results and discussion
3.1 Walls with one layer of plaster

Fig. 5 to 8 show drying curves of water-saturated walls made 
of bricks HFB, GB, SB, and sandstone SS coated with one layer 
of TI, T III and HF plasters. In each case, the drying curves for 
plaster walls were compared with raw, not plastered walls. 

3.1.1 The impact of microstructure of a plaster on 
the wall drying rate

The TI plasters, with a porosity of 30%, had little influence 
on the overall drying time of the walls. Significant predom-
inance of pores with a diameter of 0.3 to 0.5 μm in the total 

Table 1 The distribution of pore size of materials from which test walls were made

Material Pc (%)
Pore size distribution (% Pc) A

(kg/(m2∙t0.5))<0.01 0.01–0.1 0.1–10 10–100 >100

GB Gothic brick 31.5 2.8 14.6 61.4 21.2 – 23.4

HFB Cadinen brick 36.3 4.2 15.3 57.3 23.2 – 21.0

SB Silicate brick 17.0 1.5 45.4 52.2 0.9 – 15.2

SS Permian sandstone 14.0 2.3 35.2 62.2 0.3 – 1.3

T I Plaster 32.7 8.4 14.6 64.1 5.2 4.9 3.5

T III Plaster 52.1 0.7 2.1 10.9 31.4 43.4 24.6

HF Plaster 41.6 0.8 1.9 15.7 28.4 48.4 0.9

w m
m
n

s
max

= (4)
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Fig. 5 Drying curves (a) and dependence of drying rate on moisture content  
(b) determined for raw walls as well as with one layer of TI, T III and HF 

plasters made of hand-formed Cadinen brick HFB 

Fig. 6 Drying curves (a) and dependence of drying rate on water content X 
(b) determined for raw walls as well as with one layer of TI, T III and HF 

plasters made of Gothic brick GB 

pore volume of TI plaster on the one hand, contributed to an 
increase in drying rate in the second period.  On the other 
hand, drying rate was decreased in the third and fourth peri-
ods of drying. The greatest influence of TI plaster on the dry-
ing rate in the second period was observed in the case of walls 

Fig. 7 Drying curves (a) and dependence of drying rate on moisture content 
(b) determined for raw walls as well as with one layer of TI, T III and HF 

plasters made of sandstone SS 

Fig. 8 Drying curves (a) and dependence of drying rate on moisture content 
(b) determined for raw walls as well as with one layer of TI, T III and HF 

plasters made of silicate brick SB 

made of HFB and GB bricks, which may be explained by the 
occurrence of pressure gradient resulting from the capillary 
effect of the plaster on the substrate.  The drop of drying rate 
in the third and fourth periods, as compared to non-plastered 
walls, can be explained by a small volume percentage of pores 
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with a diameter greater than 100 μm, which hinders the dif-
fusion of water vapor towards the wall surface. As a conse-
quence, the walls covered with TI plaster dried slower than the 
non-plastered walls.

Walls covered with T III plasters with a porosity of 50% and 
polymodal size distribution dried faster than non-plastered walls. 
The greatest impact on the increase in the drying rate in the sec-
ond period was observed for walls made of bricks HFB and GB. 
The increase in the drying rate at this period can be linked to the 
high volume of capillary-active pores with a diameter of 0.5 to 
70 μm, which is approx. 40%. In accordance with the Eq. (1), 
in the material for which cosθ > 0, the liquid pressure decreases 
with decreasing pore diameter. It can therefore be concluded that 
in a specific small segment of the material, liquid fills all the 
capillaries with radii smaller than rm. As a result of the pressure 
gradient presence, pores with a smaller diameter tend to suck 
water from pores with a larger diameter [19]. 

Shortening of the drying time is also be impacted by the 
transport of moisture through the diffusion of water vapor, 
which is fostered by a significant volume of air pores in 
the total porosity. This is evidenced by the higher values of 
humidity Xkr, which, when exceeded, marks the beginning of 
the third drying period.  

In the case of SS and SB, higher drying rates were also 
observed in the second period as compared to non-plastered 
walls. However, due to the large number of fine pores deter-
mined in SS and SB, the pressure gradient associated with cap-
illary action was lower than for HFB or GB. The second dry-
ing period occurred in a narrow range of changes in humidity 
X and was related to the drying of the plaster layer itself rather 
than the entire wall.

In the case of walls covered with HF hydrophobic plaster, 
no second drying period was observed, which means that the 
drying was related to moisture transport by volume diffusion 
through the plaster layer from increasingly deeper layers of the 
wall. The absence of the second period in this case is related to 
the hydrophobic nature of the pore surface. The hydrophobic 
plaster lengthened the total wall drying time. The reason for 
this mechanism is low plaster water sorption coefficient, which 
was obtained by hydrophobizing the surface of the pores with a 
polymethylsiloxane-based admixture. In a hydrophobic mate-
rial for which cos θ < 0, the liquid pressure, according to Eq. 
(1), decreases with the increase of the capillary radius. In this 
case, the liquid fills all the capillaries with radii of more than 
rm. For HF plasters, irrespective of pore size distribution, dry-
ing occurs only through the diffusion of water vapor [20] [22].

3.1.2 The impact of water sorption coefficient of the 
wall on the drying rate

In the case of GB, HFB bricks and T III plaster, the values 
of A coefficients were similar: 23.4 for GB, 21.0 for HFB and 
24.6 kg/(m2∙t0.5) for T III as shown in Table 1. For the sandstone 

and silicate bricks, the lower values of these coefficients were 
determined, as follows: 1.3 kg/(m2∙t0.5) for SS and 15.2 kg/
(m2∙t0.5)for SB. Lower values of A coefficient for SS and SB 
were also associated with a significant shortening of the sec-
ond drying period, which caused the drying in this case to 
occur mainly through water vapor diffusion. Thus, the effect 
of T III plaster on the total drying time was lower for walls 
made of sandstone or silicate bricks than for brick walls with 
higher coefficients of water sorption A. Differences in the total 
drying rate of walls made of various materials are presented 
in Fig. 10. 

3.2 Walls with two layers of plaster
Drying curves of water-saturated walls made of bricks 

HFB, GB, SB, and sandstone SS covered with two layers of 
plaster are presented in Fig. 9. T III plaster was selected as 
the first layer because it had the greatest impact on the wall 
drying rate. HF plaster was used as the second layer.  This 
arrangement should prevent the moisture in the liquid phase 
from penetrating into the outer surface of the plaster. 

When analyzing the diagram of the walls drying rate with 
two layers, where one is hydrophobic (Fig. 9), the following 
conclusions can be stated: 

Fig. 9 Dependence of the drying rate on the moisture content in the material, 
determined for walls made of GB, HFB, SS sandstone and SB silicate bricks 

covered with two layers of plasters: T III and HF

Fig. 10 Comparison of wall drying time to an moisture content of 0.03 
kg/kg of walls made of various materials: covered with two plasters T III 
and HF, with walls covered with one layer of plasters: HF, TI, III and not 

plastered base 
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- The curves clearly show drying periods connected with 
the flow of moisture in the liquid phase as well as with water 
vapor diffusion. It may be assumed that these changes are 
influenced by low resistance of water vapor diffusion through 
the hydrophobic plaster layer. Moisture in the liquid phase 
reaches the interface of T III/FH plasters, where it evaporates. 

- It has been found that in each case the humidity range of 
the material for the second drying period has decreased. The 
values of critical moisture Xkr were higher for walls with two 
layers than in the case of one layer of T III plaster. 

- The walls made of SB silicate bricks dried in the sec-
ond period at a lower rate than the walls made of HFB or GB 
bricks. In the case of walls made of sandstone, characterized 
by the lowest absorbability, only a short increase in the drying 
rate in the second period was observed, followed by a signifi-
cant decrease in the rate in the third and fourth periods. 

Fig. 9 shows the total drying time of the walls to moisture 
content of 0.03 kg/kg with single layers of plaster as well as the 
system consisting of T III plaster and HF plaster. 

The water sorption coefficient of the material from which 
the walls A were built also influenced the drying rate. Walls 
made of HFB and GB bricks dried faster than the walls made 
of SS or SB with lower water sorption coefficient A.  

4 Conclusions
The research presented in this paper shows that the walls of 

historical buildings show a great diversity in respect of micro-
structure or its water sorption properties. 

The dependence of the relationship between plaster/sub-
strate pore size distribution has an impact on the wall drying 
rate. Adopting total porosity values for renovation plasters as 
a basic selection criterion in the renovation of damp and salty 
walls may be insufficient. Plasters should be selected in such 
a way as to assure a pressure gradient caused by the capillary 
action of the plaster against the substrate. 

The results show that the T III plaster with porosity of 50% 
and the polymodal distribution of pore size is a good solution 
as the first plastering layer, directly adjacent to the dried wall. 

Analyzing the impact of the sorption coefficient on the dry-
ing rate, it can be concluded that regardless of the type of mate-
rial from which the walls were made, the walls which were the 
slowest to dry, were coated with plasters of low A coefficients.

The renovation of highly damp and salty walls should be 
performed in two steps with the application of two types of 
plaster. The first layer should be made of plasters with over 
50% porosity and polymodal pore size distribution. The latter 
layer - the final one - should be hydrophobic.

The works should be performed in the summer periods at 
low air humidity.

Significant air pore predominance - capillarily inactive in 
the first layer of plaster - causes the salts to largely crystallize 
inside the porous plaster.

At high wall saltiness, after initial wall drying, these plasters 
can be removed and replaced with new plasters, or after clean-
ing the surface, they can be covered with hydrophobic one.
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